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Not a born politician; Nor would die as a politician

Profession:

Current Societal Role & Contribution:

Social  Responsibilities:

Kadamba Group of Companies

Anantkumar Hegde is basically an 
exploring farmer by profession, with 
business interests extending to his farm 
produce along with the other farming 
community. He has been trading on 
the international market selling organic 
spices which happens to be the core 
business activity of his firm under 
Kadamba.

Anantkumar Hegde is the Founder-President of Kadamba (Kadamba Foundation), a trailblazing
NGO working in diverse fields of rural development, agronomy, horticulture, health, formation of
self-help-groups (SHG’s), rural marketing, rural welfare programs, eco-tourism and related social services. 
Kadamba Foundation works with the local population bridging across the national horizon.

Entrepreneurship has been a driving force in Anantkumar’s career journey. Being a visualizer he was
sure that economics around the rural environs would thrive with proper nurturing and diligent networking.
He ensured to provide solid institutional support to various focused activities and hence was in
the forefront of several streams which have developed into flourishing verticals. He has been the Founder
& Chairman for the following institutions.

• Kadamba Foundation
• Kadamba Agro Producers Company Limited
• Kadamba Credit (Souharda) Co-operative Society
• Betta Balakedaarara Sangha (BBS) (A unique initiative towards protection &   conservation of privileged 
forest land – Betta                                           
  Land, in Uttara Kannada district)

Apart from these enterprises that were initiated, Anant was instrumental and founder in creating other 
bodies which, he has now relinquished and handed over the same to public. Some of these bodies are
• Kadamba Co-operative (Souharda) Marketing Society
• Kadamba Co-operative (Souharda) Credit Society
• kadamba Organic Society



Key Thrust Areas of Focus:
Anantkumar Hegde has fascination towards several areas and in his quest towards acquiring 
more knowledge and utilizing the same in the capacity of being people’s representative he 
has narrowed the focus to the following areas

Not a born politician; Nor would die as a politician

• Agriculture / Horticulture

• Environment & Forests

• Women & Child Development

• Health Services (Rural Areas)

• Skill Development

• Rural Development

• Rural Marketing

• Eco Tourism / Community Tourism

• Employment & Income Generation
   Initiatives

www.kadambafoundation.in



Anantkumar Hegde having joined Bharatiya Janatha Party 
in the early 90’s was asked to contest the Lok Sabha seat 
from Uttara Kannada constituency in 1996. He travelled in 
and around the constituency and mobilized popular support 
base for the party by conducting various programmes and 
agitations.  He was successful in ensuring  BJP’s maiden 
victory from the constituency which was earlier a strong 
Congress bastion. It was a refreshing change for the 
constituency to have a young 26 years representing without 
any political family backing or financial support. It was just 
a sheer popular mandate which responded to Anantkumar’s 
social background of having stood with them for various 
causes and agitations for years together.

Year 1996, Anantkumar Hegde was first elected 
as the Member of Parliament for the 11th Lok 
Sabha from Uttara Kannada constituency. The 
introductory entry to Lok Sabha enriched Anant’s 
quest for learning the constitutional functioning 
of the Nation and its impact on the people. He 
was nominated as Member to the following 
working committee & boards.

Anantkumar Hegde got re-elected to the 12th 
Lok Sabha from the same constituency, in 
1998 to serve as Member of Parliament for the 
second term. The political turbulence then, 
resulted in the 12th Lok Sabha getting dissolved 
pre-maturely. However for the brief period, 
Anantkumar was nominated to the following 
working Committee’s and Board.

Political Journey

Spices Board of India,
Ministry of Commerce & Industry

Committee on Finance

Committee on Environment & Forests

Spices Board of India
Ministry of Commerce & Industry (2nd Term)

Committee of Parliament on
Official Language (Rashtrabhaasha)

Committee on Home Affairs 

Committee on External Affairs



Anantkumar Hegde having joined Bharatiya Janatha Party in 
the early 90’s was asked to contest the Lok Sabha seat from 
Uttara Kannada constituency in 1996. He travelled in and 
around the constituency and mobilized a popular support 
base for the party by conducting various programmes and 
agitations. He was successful in ensuring BJP’s maiden victory 
from the constituency which was earlier a strong Congress 
bastion. It was a refreshing change for the constituency to 
have a young 26 years representing without any political 
family backing or financial support. It was just a sheer 
popular mandate which responded to Anantkumar’s social 
background of having stood with them for various causes 
and agitations for years together.

It was the 14th Lok Sabha in 2004, that 
Anantkumar got elected for the third term 
from Uttara Kannada constituency. Anant was 
nominated to the following committee’s for the 
term.

It was the 14th Lok Sabha in 2004, that Anantkumar Hegde got elected for the third term from Uttara 
Kannada constituency. Anant was nominated to the following committee’s for the term.

In the year of 2009, Anantkumar Hegde got 
re-elected for the fourth term from the same 
constituency, Uttara Kannada for the 15th Lok 
Sabha. He was nominated for the following 
committee’s and boards.

Consultative Committee on Defense 

Committee on Human Resources 

Committee on Commerce

Standing Committee of Privileges & Ethics 

Committee on Agriculture 

Spices Board of India
Ministry of Commerce & Industry (2nd Term)

Committee on Public Accounts 

Now, Anant is serving the
Government  as Minister of State for Skill
Development & Entrepreneurship, 
since September 3rd, 2017 onwards

Standing Committee on External Affairs

Consultative Committee on Environment & 
Forests

Standing Committee on Human Resource 

Committee on Privileges & Ethics

Committee on Women & Child Welfare 

Committee on Public Undertakings

Coir Board
Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises



Political Responsibilities
Anantkumar Hegde having been groomed in the 
rightist ideology has stayed firmly loyal to his mother 
political organization for more than two decades. 
His association with the party has been just like a 
loyal son to his Mother. He has believed and lived to 
his theory of contributing his might and mite to the 
party organization with the least expectations. As 
such he has been designated to handle the following 
responsibilities in the party.

Member of Bharatiya Janatha 
Party, for the past 2+ decades

Ex-National Vice President, 
Bharatiya Janatha Party–Yuva 
Morcha (Youth Wing)

Vice President of
Bharatiya Janatha Party,
Karnataka State Unit, 2016-17



Being a born agriculturist, Anantkumar Hegde 
grew up in Areca plantations going through 
various process of  their cultivation, processing 
and marketing aspects  for years. These factors 
had ensured him a first hand exposure and 
experience in knowing their highs and lows. To 
safeguard the areca grower’s interests and convey 
the realities and hardship faced by these farmers, 
he has initiated a forum bridge, which ensures the 
Government to take pro-farmer policies.

Similarly, Anantkumar’s constituency has sizeable 
Tibetan refugees camped in Mundgod and he 
constantly interacts with them. He represents their 
cause on humanitarian grounds and has been a 
voice bridge in the Parliament as Vice President 
for Indian Parliamentarian’s Forum for Tibet.

Voluntary Initiatives

Founder & Convenor of “The 
Parliamentarians Forum for 
Arecanut Growers”



Being on various bodies and committees, Anantkumar Hegde has made visits to many 
countries for the past couple of decades. He has ensured that these visits have been in 
tune to his learning process and also bringing these wisdom filled experience back to 
Nation for the benefit of the society.

United States of America (USA) | Switzerland | Austria | Germany | Poland
Russia | Malaysia | Singapore | Sri Lanka | Armenia | Turkmenistan
United Arab Emirates (UAE) | Nepal | Norway | Finland | Taiwan | Japan
Vietnam | Thailand

Countries Visited



Courage

Honest

EDUCATION

Calling spade-a-spade is a natural trait 
to Anantkumar Hegde which goes 
unplugged. Accepting the realities as it 
is with the least judgemental attitudes, 
turns to be a consciously cultivated 
quality. He is committed to convictions 
which convince his heart and brain. He is 
never apprehensive to expose the bitter 
truth.

He cherishes with pride to have won 
mandate after mandate, without 
indulgence of political alms. Anyone 
observing, listening or even talking to him 
for a brief, can feel the energy, conviction 
and sincerity of his beliefs & thoughts. He 
has never felt reluctant to put his hard 
earned reputations and his very lives on 
the line, reaching out across the arc of 
time.

He feels it is too embarrassing to 
blow his own trumpet on this trait. 
He sincerely believes in the age old 
saying “Honesty is the best policy” 
as he recommends speaking to his 
people on this count. He is sure that 
good number of people who have 
interacted with him do have positive 
to comment.

Apart from all these aspects, the 
recent love has been towards 
pursuing the latest developments on 
the technological front and exploring 
the means of adapting the same for 
societal needs.

The saying “Home is the first school & 
Mother is the first Teacher” happened 
to be true in Anant’s life, too. The 
“Sanskaar” that he received during his 
childhood days, still takes care and 
guards his present day life. His Mother 
shaped his initial days tremendously, 
through regular discourses on various 
subjects ranging from puranas, 
mythology and bhajans.

Her value based preaching’s on ethics 
and morals have stood  the test of 
time in Anant’s life as he remains 
sensitive to these core beliefs. She 
was successful in etching a constant 
learning curve throughout his life 
journey.

This was followed by the formal 
education initiated at his village 
Dodnalli, before he went on to get 
graduated in Arts stream at MM Arts 
& Science College, Sirsi, Karnataka. 
His  formal education instilled a sense 
of discipline and provided better 
dynamics to his cognitive learning 
process. Anant humbly submits his 
heartfelt reverence to all his teachers 
and guides who shaped him, for 
what he is today. Though the formal 
education stopped post his college 
days, the journey of learning and 
unlearning continues, unabated. 
Anant feels that Life has provided great 
journeys, fantastic moments, fabulous 
people, challenging situations and 
tremendous opportunities to explore 
this world and its intricacies.

Current interests



Anant’s initial societal concerns started blossoming while hearing the great Upanishads 
from his Grand Mother. At a quiet young age, he got introduced to Rastreeya Swayam 
Sevak Sangha (RSS), a socio-cultural organization which is known for its selflessness, total 
dedication, social responsibility & for the spirit of real nationalism. Post his formal education; 
he had the privilege of involving himself in socio-cultural awareness among the neglected, 
backward societies like the Dalits & Tribals in various remote areas of Karnataka state for 
more than a decade.

It was followed by a long spirited agitation and sustained fight against the
anti-national forces in the Coastal parts of Karnataka for a great period. Simultaneously, 
he got involved in environmental preserving activities and continues to be super 
sensitive on this count till date. 

The role of fighting anti-nationals continued irrespective of Karmabhumi 
getting changed repeatedly. The climax of all these ground zero activities 
led a churning within Anantkumar Hegde to have a constructive 
organizational structure to contribute for the well being of the society.

The resultant was the founding of “Kadamba” group of organizations, working in the field 
of multi-dimensional socio-economic- developmental activities for the downtrodden, 
weaker and the vulnerable section of the society, particularly in the rural areas.

He spends some quality time towards enriching the knowledge in these streams regularly.

Avocation

Native sports and trekking / nature walk used to be favourite pastime for years, 
earlier.

Anant is a qualified Tae-Kwon-Do martial artiste.

Reading books & hearing classical Indian music is a must while travelling on long 
distance.

Painting & writing poetries have been two critical creative hobbies which have 
been consciously cultivated.

Social History



Opp. Taluk Panchayat Office 
Sirsi, Uttara Kannada District 

Karnataka 581401

#13, Firoz Shah Road
New Delhi-1

Communication Address

anantkumarhegde

AnantkumarH

AnantkumarHegdeOfficial 

THANK 
YOU 

Constituency - Sirsi Parliament - New Delhi

 + 08384 234337
 + 08384 225248

anantkumarhegde@gmail.com
akh@kadambamail.in
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